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The dry limestone geology of the Maltese islands presented a challenging environment to prehistoric communities,
who required reliable water sources to support agricultural subsistence. Ġgantija, one of the iconic Maltese Late
Neolithic Temples on Gozo, and now a World Heritage Site, was surveyed using Ground Penetrating Radar to reveal a
significant line of geological faulting running beneath the megalithic structure. The seepage of water from this fault had
major implications for the siting of the monument. This seems to reflect a pattern of situating many of these key sites
adjacent to ancient sources of water, as is shown by the close association of two thirds of these sites with toponym
evidence for the presence of springs in the medieval period. It is possible that the prehistoric Maltese embraced this
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Highlights:
A geological fault-controlled source for water is identified near the Neolithic UNESCO site of 
Ġgantija, Gozo.
This water source controls present-day seeps that occur north and south of the Temple 
Culture megaliths.
Ground-penetrating radar profiles across these seeps, shows comparable stratigraphy and 

























70-100m Shallow marine limestone 
with abundant coral-algal 
mounds and reefs, commonly 
altered to micrite and sparite. 
Moderate to very high (especially 
where karstified). 
Greensand 5-15m friable, glauconitic 
argillaceous sandstone, 
Moderate. 
Blue Clay 20-50 m Massive to bedded grey/blue 
shallow marine/offshore 
calcareous claystones with 
occasional to abundant 
marine fossils. 
Impermeable, an aquiclude.  
Globigerina 
Limestone 
20-60m Shallow marine, calcareous 
mudrocks with abundant 
fossils, phosphatised 






100-140m Shallow marine limestones 
with spheroidal algal 
structures, abundant echinoid 
fossils. Well-cemented. 
High, usually a coastal zone aquifer 





















 On Triq John Otto Bayer (an E-W oriented road north of 
Ġgantija) there occurs a N-S line of road and pavement 
collapses: water emanates from these seeps most of the year, 
except in late summer and early autumn (Figure 2, location a and 
Figure 3). The road authorities have repaired the road with 







 Within the archaeological compound of Ġgantija, ~40 m NE of 
the Temple is a 20 m diameter sinkhole, filled with broken 
cobble-sized clasts of Upper Coralline Limestone and with 
abundant vegetation (asparagus, chicory, geraniums). The infill 
makes investigation of the feature hazardous, and the lack of 
flowing water makes this a minor, if significant (due to its 
position next to the site) feature. The toponym ‘TalGħejjun, 
Maltese for ‘the place of springs’, further suggests that the area 
around Ġgantija has long been characterized by springs. 




 Three pumping houses and associated concrete water tanks 
(Figure 2, Location c; Figure 4) and adjacent to the southernmost 
pumphouse, a piped spring (Fig. 5), with abundant vegetation 
around it. These occur at the break of slope from the Upper 
Corraline Limestone Plateau to agricultural fields to the 
southeast of the site, in a north-northwest to south-southeast 
orientation, south of the tourist platform at Ġgantija, and 
orientated across the valley towards In-Nuffara. 




 South of Ġgantija there occurs an equivalent Upper Coralline 
Limestone Plateau, In-Nuffara: looking north from here toward 
Ġgantija and the town of Xagħra, the line of lush vegetation can 
be observed running south southeast to north northwest, from the 
Eucalyptus grove on Daħla tal-Għejjun (Location e), to Ġgantija 
(Locations d and a) and onward to the north (Location b): Figure 
7. 
e. Road Subsidence 
on Triq-il-Tafla 
(Road 103) 
 The main road to the south of the site has numerous deformed 
areas of tarmac that occur in line with the water pumps to the 
north and the water seeps (described below) to the south. At the 
time of writing, this roadbed damage had recently been repaired. 
f. Water Seeps and 
Road Collapses 
(Farm Track, 
 A southwest – northeast oriented concrete track named Daħla 
tal-Għajjun occurs to the south of Ġgantija (Figure 2, Location 
e). Here, the concrete road is broken by numerous cracks, from 
which water seeps most of the year (Figure 6): adjacent to the 
South of 
Ġgantija) 
seeps is a farmstead with abundant vegetation, including the only 












































Evidence for subsurface water
Archaeological site
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 (b) Pump house 1 andwater tank (c.)
Pump house 3 and water tank (c.)
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